International Women’s Day Celebration March 5

Our school, and the young women of Hepburn Shire, were very capably represented by our two speakers, Zoe and Natasha, at this event. Giving their viewpoint on a variety of complex issues and celebrating the achievements gained by women, Zoe and Natasha received very warm praise from the outstanding keynote speaker (Group Captain Catherine McGregor), the talented women inducted into the Heather Mutimer Women’s Honour Roll, the convenors of the function and the large audience. We applaud the Hepburn Council for this excellent event: this is the fourth year our girls have been invited to speak, and each time it has been a very positive experience for us and for our community.

COMING EVENTS

Interim Reports have been posted to parents. Also available on the school website
House Athletic Sports – Monday 23rd March
Parent/Teachers/Student Interviews – Thursday 26th & Friday 27th March - (see page 3 for more information).
Parent-Teacher-Student Interviews
Next week we are holding Parent-Teacher-Student interviews. This is a perfect opportunity for you to meet with teachers and hear first-hand information about the progress of your child/children. Interviews will be held on Thursday 26th March after school from 4pm - 6.30pm followed by Friday morning from 9am-12noon.

Students are required to attend all interviews with parents and as such normal classes will not be running on Friday 27th March. I encourage all parents to find a suitable time to meet with teachers. This is an opportunity to follow-up the interim reports, a chance to discuss homework, a time to hear about progress and an opportunity to find out how you can help your son or daughter.

Bookings to see teachers can be made using our online booking system through our website at www.daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au or, if you don’t have computer access, ring the school office on 5348 2367 and the office staff will make the bookings for you.

Appointmen of an Acting Assistant Principal
Mr Dunn has taken the decision to relinquish the acting assistant principal position at Daylesford Secondary College from the end of this term. I would like to sincerely thank Mr Dunn for the work he has done in this demanding role over the past 15 months. He has ensured the College has continued to run smoothly and he has provided support and services for many students, parents and teachers over the time in the role. In the short time I have worked with him, Mr Dunn has been an excellent support for me and he has shown excellent leadership and drive. He will be continuing to work part-time at the College in maths and science.

Following expressions of interest and interviews, I am pleased to announce that Mr Steve MacPhail, currently teaching at Mount Clear College, will be taking over the acting assistant principal position from the start of next term. Mr MacPhail has a strong background in maths and has worked in various schools and settings in Victoria and Scotland. He has had leadership roles at the leading teacher and acting assistant principal in other schools. We are looking forward to having Mr MacPhail join us here at Daylesford.

Staff Changes
There will be a few changes in staffing next term. Mrs Wood, who has been on leave, will be returning. I would like to thank Mrs Gleeson for stepping into Mrs Wood’s role in term 1. Mrs Gleeson is taking leave.

Mrs Coburn will be taking leave for most of term 2 prior to retirement. Her current part-time role will be taken over by Mr Dunn who will teach Mrs Coburn’s classes. Mrs Coburn has been teaching here at Daylesford Secondary College for 11 years in the science faculty. Mrs Coburn, who started teaching in 1984, came to us from Maribyrnong in 2000, taking on a variety of roles and contracts before becoming a permanent member of staff. Over the years she has focused on Science, with a specialty in Chemistry and Mathematics and has been, amongst other roles, SRC and Numeracy Coordinators. Always a keen and conscientious teacher, Mrs Coburn has earned a great deal of respect due to her thorough knowledge of her subject areas and her commitment to ensuring all students in her classes can work to their potential. We will miss her expertise. Apart from education and her family, her passion is definitely travel and we wish her all the best in her future adventures around the globe with her husband Darren.
Parent- Student –Teacher Interviews

Interviews will be held on
Thursday 26th March from 4.00pm to 6.30pm or
Friday 27th March from 9.00am to 12.00pm (there is no normal school on this day)

Your child should attend the interviews with you.

In order to book interviews we will be using the online booking system.
The system is open now.

A link to this can be found on the school website (www.daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au) on the right of the screen. There are detailed instructions on the website about how to use the system.

If you are unable to schedule an appointment with a staff member, the system will enable you to send them an email requesting that they contact you. This includes teachers who will not be present during any of the above times.

If you do not have access to the internet at home or need assistance, please call the school on 5348 2367 and the office will schedule interview times for you.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE HOUSE TEAMS!

HUME

FLINDERS

BURKE

STURT
Principal’s Report Continued ….

Coming Up
We have important events coming up next week as we lead into the school holidays. The house athletic sports will be held on Monday and the week will conclude with Parent-Teacher-Student interviews on Thursday and Friday. The two-week break from school routine provides an opportunity for students to rest and recharge in readiness for term 2. It also provides time for students to practice, to read required texts, to study, to catch-up on any outstanding work and complete any homework set by teachers. Holidays provide a time for students to “work, rest and play” (apologies to the appropriate confectionery company). We also have a fundraiser at the Old Hepburn Hotel on Sunday 22 March to raise funds for the rejuvenation project.

Exchange Trip to Italy
Our students, and Mrs Mazzitelli, have arrived safely in Padova, Italy and have enjoyed a pleasant weekend with their host families. On Monday they started school at 8am then on Tuesday they went to visit the famous Cappella degli Scrovegni painted by Early Renaissance painter, Giotto, [www.cappelladegliiscrovegni.it](http://www.cappelladegliiscrovegni.it). It is a church with frescos completed about 1305 and is one of the most important masterpieces of Western art. They will visit the Italian Jewish quarters; Gli Ghetti of Padova and later the world’s oldest university, The Bo’, where Copernicus and Galileo attended. The students will be creating diary entries of their experiences as part of their class tasks, that will be written in Italian and supported with their personal photos and videos. They have all settled in well and are having an interesting educational and cultural experience.

**COLLEGE NOTICES**

**Did you know?** Daylesford Secondary College employs 60 full and part-time staff – 43 teachers and 17 support staff.

**Student Absences**
Across the state, students in Years 7 to 10 miss on average almost one week every term – that’s four weeks of school per year which is about 16 weeks over the 4 years.

**2ND HAND BOOK STALL – MONEY TO BE COLLECTED** Any families who put books into the Second Hand Book Sale last year to be sold can now collect their money from the General Office. Books not sold can still be held by the school to continue selling. If you wish to collect books not sold please contact the office beforehand so they can have the books ready for you. If your child is collecting the money on your behalf please send them with a note signed by the Parent / Carer giving permission for them to do so. Any monies not collected by the end of the first week in Term 2 – Friday 17th April will placed in your family account.

Books not able to be sold will be donated to charity if not collected by Friday 17th April 2015. If you would like to confirm if you have money or books to collect please call Lisa at the General Office on 5348 2367.

**LOTE – Trip to Italy**

Top row: Nick, Oscar, Marley, Jack, Ms Maria Mazzitelli and front row: Lachlan, Isabella and Zoe The Italy group leaving Melbourne to fly to Padova, Italy

Arrivederci !
SKI Camp 2015

Students in Years 8-11 wishing to attend the ski camp (11th-14th August 2015) need to return their expression of interest form along with a $50 deposit ASAP.

Information about the camp can still be collected from the front office. See Ms Williams for more information.

Student Engagement & Wellbeing

Youth Mental Health First Aid – Free Course in Daylesford

What is Youth Mental Health First Aid?

The Youth Mental Health First Aid Course is for adults working or living with adolescents, those aged between approximately 12 and 18 years. However, the course can be relevant for those helping people who are a little younger or older. This course is particularly suitable for parents, teachers, sports coaches, and youth workers.

What the course covers:

The course teaches adults how to assist adolescents who are developing a mental health problem or in a mental health crisis. Course participants learn about adolescent development, the signs and symptoms of the common and disabling mental health problems in young people, where and how to get help when a young person is developing a mental illness, what sort of help has been shown by research to be effective, and how to provide first aid in a crisis situation.

The course has been compiled by Mental Health First Aid Australia, through which our instructor, Darlene Cole, is qualified. Darlene is also a qualified Social Worker and Mental Health care professional. All participants will receive a certificate on completion of the course, as well as reference material. You can read more about the organisation at www.mhfa.com.au.

When: March 28 + 29 (9am - 4:30pm both days)
April 11 + 12 (9am - 4:30pm both days)

Where: Each course is held locally in Daylesford

How to enrol: email kate@oneandonecreative.com.au or lodge your details online at http://goo.gl/forms/YNzWiwX7Xa
First Aid

Students at the Level 2 First Aid Course on Tuesday 17th March.

Henry ‘The Chestnut Man’ in Glenlyon

Just a reminder re the upcoming chestnut picking opportunity for DSC kids this year. The nuts are taking shape and picking is likely to commence at the end of March and right through April – perfect timing for school holidays at the start of April.

The opportunity involves picking up chestnuts (off the ground and bucketing them) from our beautiful 2 acre property in Glenlyon. Students will be paid $1:00 per kilo. Considering the lack of work for 12 - 14 year olds (like old style paper rounds) this local task provides a great opportunity to earn money for that age group. It also provides an opportunity to learn the modern day 'reward for effort' rule.

Basically, students can come any day in April, start and finish any time that suits (as long as we’re advised beforehand), and pick chestnuts for as long as they like. The longer and ‘harder’ they go, the more cash they’ll walk away with at the end of the ‘shift’. All they need to bring is food, drink, a sturdy pair of boots and a goal. As chestnuts are picked off the ground, there is very low risk of injury.

Cheers,

Henry ‘The Chestnut Man’
Catkin Grove Chestnuts - Glenlyon
0412 307 512
www.facebook.com/daylesford.chestnuts

Immunisations

Vaccinations for 2015

Will take place on: Thursday 23 April
Thursday 25 June and
Thursday 15 October

To learn more about the changes, the diseases, the vaccines, or how you can prepare your child for vaccination go to

www.immunehero.health.vic.gov.au

ICT-BYOD Software

All students who bring their own device to school (BYOD) are able to download a wide selection of software at school and install it on their BYOD laptop. The Microsoft office suite (Word, Excel etc) has become available for students to install on BYOD laptops. Instructions on how to download this software at school (it doesn’t use internet allowance) has been emailed to all Year 10,11 and 12 students.

Year 10 Parent Workshop

A big thank you to all the parents who attended our recent Year 10 Parent Workshop. Year 10 has been shown to be a critical year for setting up VCE and Career success and the home school partnership is a key component in bringing about the best outcomes for students.

For those parents who were unable to attend, much of the information shared at the workshop is available ‘Through the Engaging Parents in Career Conversation (EPICC) section of the D.E.T. Website.

Mathematics

AFTER SCHOOL MATHS HELP

Maths teachers are available to help students with their homework or other maths work after school every Tuesday 3:30 to 4:30.

MATHEMATICS CHALLENGE FOR YOUNG AUSTRALIAN

We are looking for some motivated maths students to participate in the Maths Challenge. The Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians takes place over three weeks in term 2. Students receive a problem booklet containing 6 problems. Students are required to present written solutions to as many of these
problems as they can. The problems are challenging and require time and persistence, but are based on mathematics which should be known at their level. See your maths teacher for more details.

Sports/PE/Outdoor Education

**House Athletics**

Will be held on Monday 23rd March at Llanberris Reserve in Ballarat. Students will travel by bus to the venue and return by 3.20pm.

All parents and friends are most welcome to attend this annual event and students are encouraged to wear house colours on the day.

The canteen will be open at the venue if students wish to buy food and drinks throughout the day. May the best house win!

**Greater Western Zone Swimming Championships**

Good luck to the students competing in the Greater Western Zone Championships in Warrnambool next Wednesday, 25 March.

**TENNIS**

In recent weeks a group of 15 students attended the interschool tennis competition in Ballarat. Our intermediate boys and girls teams were competitive coming runners up and third respectively. Our senior boys had a very successful day in winning the overall competition.

Congratulations to Cameron Ferrier, Jack Simmons, Tom Lowe, Bill Giacometti and Alister Ferrier. The boys had two very close matches with the final match coming down to the final set of the day. All students were committed to the event, attending training on a Thursday night after school. Thank you to Miss Kirby for assisting with training sessions.

BIOLAB

As part of the Unit 1 and 3 Physical Education classes, the students have the opportunity to participate in a program at the Geelong Biolab Centre.

Last week we took 20 students to Geelong for this program. The Year 11 students experienced a day at Deakin University (Waurn Ponds) whilst learning about biomechanics, anatomy and physiology. Students were able to apply their knowledge through using a variety of equipment, also utilized by the Geelong Football Club and many Scientists from around Australia.

The Year 12 students went to the Biolab in Belmont, which allowed them to apply their theoretical knowledge to practical situations. Callan Wellings participated in a VO2max bike test, with some incredible results. Cameron Ferrier dominated the reaction tests, and Abbey Cooper was a power house on the rower. Students participated in a range of activities to learn about the physiological responses to exercise.

On the 15th of May, the staff from the Biolab will be coming to Daylesford Secondary College to again work with the students, using heart rate monitors to compare data whilst playing a game of netball. Staff and parents are more than welcome to come and see the students in action. The session will run from 11.15am until 1.15pm.
Outdoor Education

Year 9 Outdoor Education students have been participating in a variety of activities over the last couple of weeks to help prepare them for an overnight camp, on the 23rd and 24th of April. Orienteering, bushwalking, camp cooking, archery, setting up tents and assembling tarps have been challenging and exciting. The pictures below give you an indication of some of the activities completed so far.

Science

What's happening in VCE Environmental Science

Learning about solar energy.

Students built solar powered boats. We are currently testing the boats before taking them to ‘bigger waters’

Testing Solar Power Boats

Left Bill

Right Jamison

Below:
Alex and Jamison
Testing water & soil samples for nitrogen content. Students visited Ecolinc in Bacchus Marsh. With us we brought water samples from the Lederderg River and tested them against samples from the upper and middle Werribee River. Students also tested soil samples from around the area.

Above: Tom
Below: Shania and Sophie

Above: Tady, Billy and Oskar
Below left: Lily Jamison & Rubi

Gemma
Shania & Sophie

Georgia and Ethan
**Science Competition**

The Science Department would like to invite all science students to take part in this year’s **Big Science Competition**. It is a National competition consisting of 30 multiple choice science questions and it will be held at the end of May during class time.

It is an opportunity for students to challenge themselves, they will earn a certificate and they may win iTune and movie vouchers.

If you would like to be involved give your name and entry money to your science teacher before the end of term. The science department is willing to subsidise the event so that each student will only have to pay $3.

**Have a go!!**  

---

**Reminder: Signing In & Out**

Students who have study periods for periods 1 & 2 or 5 & 6 and would like to study from home need to see Mrs Olver or Ms Kirby and have relevant documents filled out. **Please note, students will not be granted an ongoing lunch pass.**

---

**Reminder: Special Exam Arrangements**

Students sitting Units 3 & 4 exams can apply for special exam arrangements. Students may be granted special exam arrangements if they meet the VCAA requirements. Please note that while the college will assist with the process, the decision to grant or deny special exam arrangements is external to the college and requires all relevant forms, certified medical evidence and documentation to be submitted to the college by **Wednesday 25th March, 2015.**

---

**Community – Neighbour’s Help**

Well done to Rhys Sartori and his family for defending a neighbour’s house from fire with knapsacks and buckets while waiting for the brigades to arrive.

**Stanley Hammond Award**

Shannon Ladgrove for handing in a wallet on Friday morning – Honesty award.  
Thank You Shannon.  
(no photo available)

---

**Senior Learning Community**

**VCE ENGLISH TUTOR AVAILABLE**

Please contact Maureen Cooper for more information – 0433 938 701

---

**Reminder: Permission To Drive To School**

Students who want to drive to and from school must make an appointment to see Mr Holmes and will need all relevant documentation completed and filed at school.

---

**Easter Holiday University Opportunities**

Two universities are holding events in the next holiday period.

**Experience La Trobe**  5 campuses.

- Melbourne Campus,  
  **Thursday 9 April & Thursday 9 July**
- Bendigo Campus,  
  **Friday 10 April & Wednesday 8 July**

Students will have the opportunity to attend workshops, lectures and seminars of their choice to find out about career options, areas of study, pathways and student life while parents will be able to participate in our special ‘parents program’.


Places are limited so students should get in quick to design a personalised program for the day.
University of Melbourne
Access Melbourne - Friday 10 April – Register:
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/a-day-at-melbourne

RMIT - Laboratory tours and registration
Students, parents and teachers are invited to visit our state-of-the-art learning laboratories to learn more about the programs on offer and the research and training facilities available.
If you have a curious mind, and are interested in a career in science, come and discover our programs.
Monday 30 March 2015, 11.00 am to 2.00 pm.
Register via RMIT website.

Holiday activities – with costs
• KEEPER FOR A DAY - Are you an aspiring zookeeper? Find out what takes to care for an amazing array of animals at both Healesville Sanctuary and Werribee Open Range Zoo. Learn how you can help us to Fight Extinction. Cost $105. Who: Years 7-12; When: Healesville Sanctuary: March 31st, April 1st, 7th, 8th. Werribee Open Range Zoo: March 31st, 2nd, 8th, 10th.
• VET FOR A DAY - Come and work alongside veterinary staff on real life cases involving Healesville Sanctuary’s animals. Who: Years 7-12; When: April 1st, 2nd, 8th, 9th. $129 Cost $More information: http://www.zoo.org.au/education/careers-programs; Bookings Essential: 1300 966 784.

Years 10, 11 & 12 APPLYING FOR A TAX FILE NUMBER (TFN)
Until recently, schools could assist students to apply for a TFN. This is no longer the case. Students now apply for a TFN online and have their identity verified in an interview at a participating Australia Post Office. To apply and to find out about participating Post Offices: www.ato.gov.au, and search for QC27248.
NOTE: Not only do students need a TFN if employed (or an apprentice), Year 12 students need a TFN when they accept an offer of a university or VET place in January 2016. Daylesford post office is currently not offering this service.

Year 10 students – Work Experience
A reminder that Work Experience arrangements need to be finalised very soon. All students who have not returned their ‘slip’ MUST do so this week!

Reminders
• ‘At Monash’ Seminars continue in terms 2 & 3. All run 6.30pm to 8pm. Full list of seminars and to register, www.destination.monash.edu/at-monash
• UMAT Registrations by 5 June; Test Date: 29 July, 2015

Young Alchemists Club
A new initiative from the Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, the Young Alchemists Club aims to bring together high achieving students who demonstrate a keen interest in the physical sciences. Get an opportunity to do hands-on experiments in the Monash labs, automatic enrolment in Monash seminars, tutoring in VCE, and VIP access to the annual Open House. To Register: www.monash.edu/pharm/future/outreach

MONASH UNIVERSITY NEWS
Monash university has grouped courses into two ways of studying: Monash comprehensive courses and Monash specialist courses.
• COMPREHENSIVE COURSES
These are suitable for those of you who want to keep study and graduate options open, see university as an opportunity to try new things, and need time to discover and define your interests. These courses offer a wide range of majors within a field, and students have to decide which interest them most. They also allow minor studies from other faculties. Examples of these courses are arts, business, commerce, IT and science. A great option for students who know their general areas of interest, but are unsure of a definite career.

Years 10, 11 & 12
Year 12: Please also note that University of Melbourne will hold: Meet Melbourne Ballarat Wednesday 22nd Apr 2015 6:00pm-8:30pm
Early registration for RMIT holiday program at mid-year Years 10, 11 & 12
Big Picture Experience – these book out VERY fast so register NOW.

Advertising, Marketing & PR
Art & Design
Business
Engineering
Health & Medical Science
Justice & Legal
Music, Sound & Live Production
Project Management
Science
Sustainability
www.rmit.edu.au/experiencedays
(Limited to 2 events/student).
• SPECIALIST COURSES
These are most appropriate for those of you who are confident about what you want to study, and know what you want to ‘be’ upon graduation. These courses allow you to study your chosen discipline from day one. Upon completion, many of these courses provide students with the accreditation required for professional registration. They include degrees in engineering, teaching, nursing, law and medicine.

DOUBLE DEGREES – These should be considered if you have a diverse range of interests and don’t want to give up anything, you want to qualify on two areas in the shortest possible time, and want to increase vocational opportunities (eg Arts/Law, Engineering/Commerce)

NEW HEALTH SCIENCES DEGREE – In this three-year degree you can specialise in one of these areas: Public health, human services, emergency health and paramedic practice and radiation sciences. Those who complete this degree with ne eligible for a range of Masters by coursework degrees no longer than 1.5 years in length. For info: register for the ‘at Monash’ seminar on Tues 19 May at www.destination.monash.edu/at-monash/.

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY NEWS
Deakin offers a very wide range of degrees in architecture, arts, business, education, engineering, environment, health, IT, law, medicine/nursing, optometry, psychology, science and sport. To find out more, attend Deakin Open Days (Warrnambool, Sunday 2 Aug; Geelong 9 Aug; Burwood 23 Aug).

New courses:
• The B. Medical Imaging commenced this year at the Geelong Waurn Ponds campus. Sometimes known as Medical Diagnostic Radiography, the course assists the development of the knowledge, skills and clinical expertise that enable you to practice as a registered diagnostic radiographer. You could work in a hospital, private radiography practice or health department in areas of general radiography, digital vascular imaging, computed tomography (CT), general ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). There is a shortage of medical imaging practitioners in rural and regional Australia, and you could also work overseas. The Clearly ATAR for the course was 68.55. Prerequisites are: 3/4 English, one of biology, chemistry or physics, and maths methods or specialist maths.

• The B. Entertainment Production is an innovative program providing the opportunity to become an organiser and manager of entertainment in a broad range of professional settings. The entertainment industries (media, arts, sports, museums and galleries, festivals and music) are important and expanding fields of social and economic activity. All students undertake an industry placement. The ATAR this year was 62.30; the only prerequisite subject is 3/4 English (any).

THE ENVIRONMENT
Deakin offer a range of great choices:
• The B. Environmental Management and Sustainability (Burwood campus) focuses on finding solutions to the world’s most pressing environmental problems (eg water management solutions)
• The B. Wildlife and Conservation Biology (Burwood) focuses on looking at solutions to wildlife and conservation issues - examine wildlife ecology and research, landscape and vegetation management, and biodiversity conservation and management.
• The B. Marine Biology (Warrnambool) focuses on how marine organisms interact with their living and non-living environments and how marine ecosystems function.
• The B. Fisheries and Aquaculture (Warrnambool) focuses on fisheries resources management, aquaculture management, and fisheries biology with a focus on sustainability.

Student Support at Lunch Time and After School

Reminder: SCIENCE Help Tuesdays
If you need a bit of help with any science homework or classwork come along to a catch up and help session every Tuesday lunchtime in A8. Bring your lunch and whatever you need help with of a science nature.

Reminder: After School MATHS Help
Maths teachers are available to help students with their homework or other maths work after school every Tuesday 3:30 to 4:30 starting on 10th February. Students should bring their maths work and necessary equipment to B4.

Reminder: Tuesday Night SENIOR STUDY Sessions
Senior students are invited to attend our senior school study nights on Tuesdays after school. Some senior staff will be available to assist students with their study during this time.
**MATHS Help**

Ms Arndt is available for help with maths. Call her on 5476 4420 to discuss your needs.

---

**ENGLISH Help**

Experienced English and VCE English tutor available Monday or Friday daytime (if you have study periods) at the Daylesford Library, or Monday and Friday evenings from 4pm at the Daylesford Neighbourhood House. Call or text Cate for details and bookings on 0450 413 540.

---

**Year 7 Interschool Netball**

**Signup:** Tuesday lunch 24th March, In the GYM.

**Training:** First week back of term 2, Thursday lunch times. If you don’t bring your gear you won’t be able to try out!

**Game Day:** To be announced.

---

**Clayspace Classes**

**Clayspace Classes:** Clayspace have introduced a fantastic line up of classes for 2015 kickstarting in term 2 in our fabulous new studio. These workshops are designed to get you working directly with clay and to get a feel for the medium in a fun and relaxed learning environment.

**Wednesdays - 1-3pm**
Wheel and handforming class - All levels
(Teacher: Minna Graham)

**Wednesdays - 4-5pm**
Kids Clay (Teacher: Minna Graham)

**Wednesdays - 6-8pm**
Wheel and handforming class - All levels
(Teacher: Minna Graham)

**Thursdays - 10-12am**
Beginners wheel class (Teacher: Kim Haughie)

**Thursdays - 1-3pm**
Handbuilding class (Teacher: Kim Haughie)

**Thursdays - 4-5pm**
Kids Clay (Teacher: Kim Haughie)

Minna’s classes start at the beginning of next term on Wed 15th of April. Kim’s classes will start on 14th May. Please register your interest for classes by email to info@clayspace-coop.com or by calling the nominated teacher: Minna Graham 0407818609 / Kim Haughie 0428 726 966. Hepburn Shire FilmFest

---

**Soccer at Vic Park**

**Daylesford Hepburn United Soccer Club**

**Come and play soccer ! 2015 season**

**Kicking off now at Vic Park**

Training: Wednesdays 4-5.30pm
Games: Sunday April 19 – August 30

All enquiries:  
Peter D’Onglia 0409 957 942  
[president@daylesfordsoccerclub.com](mailto:president@daylesfordsoccerclub.com)  
Murray Pelham 0403 188 448  
[secretary@daylesfordsoccerclub.com](mailto:secretary@daylesfordsoccerclub.com)
Hepburn Shire FilmFest Schedule
- Free Family Movies

For further information contact Sally Walsh.

Daylesford Youth Group

ALL YOUTH WELCOME

March 3 - April 2

‘WILD & FREE’ CAMP

CONTACT:
GRACE 0435 864 455

WEP AUSTRALIA Student Exchange Programs

World Education Program Australia is a non-profit student exchange organisation registered with the Education Departments.

For further information contact:
Email: info@wep.org.au
www.wep.org.au
Ph: 03 9598 4733 or 1300 88
Warm up your vocal chords, get out that guitar, brush up on your comedy!

DSC Garden Rejuvenation Fundraiser

FAMILY FARM BAND
PLEASANTVILLE
SPEED ORANGE

Prizes for Open Mic Winners!
Entry: $10 Adults and $5 children
Open mic entry fee is gold coin donation
Entry forms available at the Secondary School

Sunday March 22 • 3 pm start

All proceeds go to Daylesford Secondary College garden Rejuvenation Project

DOOLEY’S OLD HEPBURN HOTEL
256 Main Rd • Hepburn Springs, Victoria (03) 5348 2207